
Downtime Projects 
Purpose:  A downtime project is a project that you will work on when you finish with all of your work 

and you have everything handed in. 

 

Here are a few projects that you can choose from.  You don’t have to do them all.  There are a few 

projects that have project sheets.  Please read through them carefully before you begin.  Ask questions 

if you have them.  Make sure your name and period are on the back of each project before you hand it 

in.   

 

1. Make and Decorate a paper airplane and hang from ceiling. 

2. Trading Cards  See Handout. 

3. Self-Portrait with Frame  See Handout. 

4. Post-it Note art  See Handout. 

5. Chalkboard Art – please ask. 

6. Make a box and decorate it.  See photocopy. 

7. Color a black and white photocopied photo.  Print a black and white image from internet. 

8. nationalgeographic.com, cubeecraft.com, thetoymaker.com.  You may go to the 

computer lab or library to work on this.  Print to hand in. 
9. Take photos of a reflection.  You will need to use your own camera.  Have a scan disc or a fire wire 

to transfer images to my computer or a lab computer. 

10. Take photos of a pattern found in the art room. You will need to use your own camera.  Have 

a scan disc or a fire wire to transfer images to my computer or a lab computer. 

11. Origami  See Handout. 

12. Mrpicassohead.com You may go to the computer lab or library to work on this.  Print to hand in. 

13. CD Cover  See handout. 

14. Hand Drawing  Draw a picture of your hand – include values and details.  Make it look as real as 

possible.  Use pencil. 

15. Note cards with stamps  Stamping -  Ask Mrs. Steinley 

16. Read a story and write a paragraph about what you read. 

17. Research an Artist -  Use my books or go to the library and check out a book. 

18. Draw the mona lisa  See photocopy of the Mona Lisa. Use pencil or colored pencil. 

19. Color the Mona Lisa  See Handout. 

20. Illustrated Poetry  See Handout. 

21. Alaphabet Sampler  See Handout. 

 

 


